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Abstract 

Reactions in response to the intenuption of a self-defining task were investigated 

for committed and uncommitted students. In the present study, 215 college students were 

randomly divided into two groups and given the task of writing a 15-minute essay on how 

to be a "good" student under the ostensible belief their essays would potentially be used for 

instructive pwposes. In the experimental group, subjects were interrupted within 5 minutes 

after the beginning of the essay task with a self-syrnbolizing questionnaire. The control 

group was not intenupted and completed the same self-symbolizing questionnaire after the 

essay task was complete. Final results suggest that intenupted highly-committed subjects 

were significantly less likely to report making student-related mistakes than highly

committed non-intenupted subjects. 
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Symbolic Self-Completion and Task Intenuption: Committed Studt'flts' Reactions 

Wickhmd and GoUwitzer's (1982) theory of symbolic self-completion postulates 

that people are driven to define themselves and be defined by some socially-acknowledged 

definition. A person's competence or ability in some self-defined area may be 

communicated by symbols associated with a committed self-definition e.g. trophies, 

degrees, certificates. An experienced shortcoming in the committed self. definition will 

produce a state of tension or incompleteness within the individual. Completeness is 

restored to the extent the person perceives society as acknowledging himselflherself 

as possessing the committed self -definition. Acknowledgment can be gained by the 

communication of symbols associated with the self-definition. Symbols can be used to 

display one's commitment to a certain self-definition. For example, a person committed to 

being a runner may display hislher commitment by wearing running shoes or a runner's 

- outfit which is commonly acknowledged by society as typical of a runner. Symbols can be 

used as a sign of completeness in the frum of a word, gestw"e, behavior, or physical entity 

that signals one's self-definition attainment (Wicklund & GoUwitzer, 1982). Feedback 

contrary to one's self-definition (one's perceived permanent or aspired and sought-after 

traits) will result in compensatol)' behaviors that tty to minimize or cover up the inferiority 

of the person's actual attainment or status. 

Symbolic self-completion theory is based on the theorizing of Kurt Lewin 

(1926). According to Lewin (1926), once a person develops a quasi-need stemming from 

intention or desire to accomplish a goal, an internal drive is initiated within the individual 

(i.e., a state of energization) until the goal or some suitable outlet for the tension is attained. 

When intenupted, the tension state is prolonged until there are occasions enabling the 

reswnption of activity. This line of thought has been supported by several other 

researchers who demonstrated that when a goal-oriented activity is blocked, th(;fC is a 

proc1M.ty to continue the activity (Ovsiankina, 1928); block~J goals are better remembered 

(Zeigarnik, 1927); and often there is an increase in perceived attractiveness (Wright, 1931). 
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Mahler (1933) later demonstrated that tension reduction can be achieved by 

engaging in a substitute task. The substitute task is one that provides an alternate route for 

the original tension state. Mahler's (1933) findings also suggest that being recognized by 

others as having attained the goal or task is crucial in the regaining of completene~!; or 

stability. A sense of incompleteness remains until others recognize that the task has been 

completed. The tenn "social reality" was adopted to convey that the person must be 

recognized by others as having attained the goal (Wicklund & Gollwitzer, 1982). 

From the foregoing research, states of completeness and incompleteness can be 

extended into the realm of an individual's perceptions of having petmanent self-ascribed 

qualities or self-definitions (Wicklund & Gollwitzcr, 1982). According to Wicklund and 

GoBwitzer's (1928) symbolic self-completion theory, one will exhibit completeness and 

incompleteness to the extent that others in the social milieu acknowledge the person as 

possessing qualities of the committed self-definition, and the person believes he/she has the 

readiness to cany out these associated activities (Wicklund & Gollwitzer, 1982). When an 

inadequacy is perceived in the committed self-definition, the person will compensate by 

exhibiting a willingness to display or communicate competence through the use of symbols 

(symbolic self-completion) until a sense of completeness is once again established. 

Symbolic self-completion experimental studies suggest that, when made incomplete 

or perceive a threat to their self-definition, subjects have a tendency to minimize their 

feelings of incompleteness by showing a relll~tancc to self· deprecate and/or admit to past 

failures (Wicklund & Gollwitzer, 1982). In one study, education was used as a 

measurement of subjectfi'l' extent of completion. Subj(.;..;ts were asked to rate themselves as 

negatively as possible in their areas of self-definition. Results indicated that subjects with 

the most education self-deprecated significantly more than those with less educatiun. In 

accordance with symbolic self-completion themy, those who have durable symbols, such as 

education, to support their self -definitions can afford to self-deprecate since it would do 

little to undermine their senses of self-completion. However, the person lacking 
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accumulated social realities should show a diminished willingness to be modest, self

deprecate, or confess to errors. In. a related study by WicktWld and Goll'witzer (1981), 

subjects were to write an instructional essay in their self-defining area and then indicate the 

number of people that should read th~ essay. Results showed that the less-educated 

subjects desired the most influence by selecting larger groups to read their essay. 

Presumably, suhject~ lacking in symbolic indicators perceived the audience as a route to 

completion, and thus selected larger audiences in the pursuit of social acknowledgment. 

In pl~.~nt ~tudy, I attempted to induce incompleteness in subjects conunitted to the 

self-definition of being a good student. First, a questionnaire measuring students' 

commitment to being a "good" student was administered to all SUbjects. A median split 

was then used to select ontty the highly committed subjects (i.e. those in the upper 50%). 

Incompleteness was induced by interrupting a self-defining task (i.e., writing an essay) on 

how to be a successful student; an essay that would be ~ewed by other students for 

educational pwposcs for some subjects (interurupt condition). Other subjects were not 

interrupted and allowed to complete their essays to entirety (no-interrupt condition). 

Immediately upon interruption, the interrupt subjects were given a symbolizinp, 

questionnaire which provided a route for self-symbolization. The no-interrupt subjec.1s 

were given the same symbolizing questionnaire but only after their es~ays v,erc entirely 

completed. It was predicted that only the students interrupted during the essay writing task 

would experience incomplctencs::;, and subsequently show a proclivity to self-symbolize 

(which would be evident on the self:'symbolizing questionnaire). 

The present study differed from previous symbolic self-completion studies in terms 

of the method in which subjects were made incomplete. In. past symbolic self-completion 

studies, subjects who defined them~e1ves et8 committed in some area of self-definition were 

made incomplete by receiving personality feedback contraty to their self-definition. That 

is, nwnerous symbolic self-completion studies divide subjects into a treatment group (those 

receiving negative bogus personality feedback) and a control group (those receiving no 
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personality feedback). In the present study, however, an interrqption of a self-defining task 

was used to manipulate subjects' state of incompleteness. Thus, the present study 

represents the first of its kind to suggest that negative personality feedback is not needed to 

elicit symbolic self-completion and that an intemJption of a self-defining task will suffice. 

Method 

Subjects 

Subjects were 215 Wldergraduate students enroned in a Psychology 100 class at a 

large midwestern university during the 1996 Fan semester. Experimental participation is 

one of several options :from which these students could choose for an outside class project. 

~Ym 

Subjects were eHgible to be in the experiment by signing one of two identical sign

up sheets which detennined control (no-intenupt) or experiment group (intenupt) 

assignments. Upon entering one of the two assigned room, subjects were instructed to 

remain in their seat and told that the experiment would begin shortly. Simultaneously, 

experimenters (one male and one fcmaJc) entered their respective rooms. Subjects were 

than given the first questionnaire with the instructions reading "Please do not begin yet". 

The experimenters in both groups then annoWlced: 

Please fiB out the questionnaire as completely and honestly as possible. We 

cannot completely discuss an of the elements in the experiment at this time, 

but fwther explanation win be provided after the study. If any of the 

qucco;tlons in the experiment make you feel Wlcomfortable, feel free not to 

answer those questions. When you are fini!Olhed with the questionnaire, 

please tum it face down and remain at your seat. Any questions? You may 

begin. 
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After completing the first questionnaire, subjects were then given a sheet of paper with the 

directions : 

On the paper ptm'ided, please write an essay on what you think it takes to 

become a good or successful student. It is advisable to first outline the 

essay before actually writing it (e.g. Part J- Study Habits Part H- Note 

talcing, etc. ). YoW" essay may be selected to be viewed by new students in 

coDege to help them adapt to the demands of W1iversity life. You wiD have 

approximately 15 minutes to complete the essay. If you complete the essay 

before the 15 minutes, please tum your cS~;ly face down and remain at yoW" 

seat. Any questions? You may begin. 

Five minutes after beginning the writing task, the experimenter for the interrupt subjects 

was signaled by a consort to leave the room. Upon re-entering the room with a new 

questionnaire in hand, the experimenter interrupted the group in the process of writing the 

essay on being a "good" student and announced: 

rm sony to interrupt but there was a mistake in the directions. The 

questionnaire fro passing out now was suppose to be completed before you 

began writing the essay. Please do not continue working on the essay until 

this questionnaire is completed. 

Subjects in the no-interrupt condition were no intenupted (i.e., they were aUowed to work 

on the essay task for the fun aUotted time of 15 minutes). At the end of the 15 minutes, 

these subjects completed the same symbolizing questionnaire administered to the intenupt 

subjects. 

Instruments 

The first questionnaire (Appendix A)was a brief one page, seven-item questionnaire 

which was designed to measure subjects' commitment to the seJf -definition of being a 

student (alpha=.82). Subjects were to rate the questions using a 7-point Likert scale with 
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anchors of 1 = "Not at An" and 7 = "V elY Much." The seven commitment questions were 

asfoUows: 

1) To what extent do you like being a college student? 

2) How much would it bother you if you were wtablc to be a student? 

3) To what extent would you consider yourself to be a student above anything else? 

4) How detcmrined are you to be a good student? 

5) How important is being a good student to you? 

6) How motivated are you to do wen in your studies? 

7) How committed are you to being a good student? 

For data analytic purposes, each subject's responses to the seven items were summed. Sum 

scores constitued the extent of comrnittment or "commit" variable. 

The second questionnaire (Appendix B) was constructed to provide a route for self-

symbolizing (symbolizing questionnaire). It consisted of 5 questions, Q 1-Q5. For 

questions Q l-Q3, a Likert scale identical to the commitment questionnaire was used for 

response recording. Question Q4 required a grade rating with a typical grade scale of A, 

B, C, D, F with pluses and minuses for each grade except F. The grade was then 

converted to a numerical value with F =1, D- =2, D :,::3, c- =4, etc. The response fonnat 

for question 5 required a percentile rank comparison of the subject with all other students. 

The content of the symbolizing questionnaire items was taken directly from past 

S)mholic self-completion studies. That is, subjects were to rate the extent they: 

Ql) would be willing to write for a student related magazine (Schiffinann & 

NeJkenbrecher, 1993) 

Q2) prefer a large or small crowd if they were to give a speech about being a good 

student (Wicklund & GoBwitzer, 1981) 

Q3) admit to making student related mistakes (Wicklund & GoUwitzer, 1982) 

Q4) give themRelves a grade as a student (Wicklund & GoBwitzer, 1982) 
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Q5) estimatethe percentage of students which are below them in student ability (Wicklund 

& Gollwitzer, 1982). 

Again, this questionnaire was administered to the interrupt group approximately five 

minutes after they began writing their essays and to the no-interrupt group approximately 

15 minutes after beginning the essay task. In accordance with previous symbolic self

completion studies, it was presumed that 15 minutes would be sufficient time for no

interrupt subjects to complete the essay task without perceiving the symbolizing 

questionnaire as an interruption. 

Results 

Subjects whose sum score on the commitment questionnaire was 38 or higher were 

selected for the analysis as determined by a median split (Median =- 38). Commi1ment 

scores had a potential minimum value of 7 and a potential maximum value of 49 (7 

questions with a rating of 1 to 7). The commitment scores are then correlated with each of 

the items on the symbolizing questionnaire first for the interrupt subjects, and the, for the 

no-intenupt subjects. Thus, for each group five zero-order correlations were pcrfonned 

between the commit variable and the five symbolizing questions. Results showed a 

significant difference between the correlations across the two groups for the question (Q3) 

" As a student, how often do you make student-related mistakes?" That is, the relationship 

between commitment scores and the reported frequency of mistakes was significantly 

stronger for the interruption group than for the no-interruption group, 1 (225)=2.36, 11 

<.02. Results can be seen in Table 3. 

In a second analysis, a mean rating for each of the five symbolizing items 

was compared across the groups. T -tests indicated that subjects in the two groups differed 

only on their responses to the mistake item (Q3). That is, subjects in the interrupt group 

reported making mistakes more often than subjects in the no-interrupt group, 1 (114) = 

2.66,11<.001. Results are displayed in Table 4. Data can be seen in Table 3. 
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Discussion 

The purpose of this study was to investigate committed student reactions to an 

intenuption of a self-defining task. Results suggest that the intenuption (independent 

variable) was effective in producing a significant difference in symbolmng between the no

intenupt and intenupt groups on one of the five measures. That is, only question Q3 in 

the symbolmng questionnaire confonned to predictions (As a student, how often do you 

make student-related mistakes?). 

Results can be viewed with multiple interpretations. The four non-significant self

symbolmng questions may not have becn perceived as a route for self-symbolization by the 

experimental subjects. The content of question Q3 (student mistakes) may have been more 

self-relevant to the subject's self-definition of being a student and thus was perceived as a 

route for symbolmng. Also, the interruption questionnaire was introduced by announcing 

,- a mistake had been made in the administration of the questionnaires. This may have cued 

the subjects to be more perceptive of their own mistakes and thus cued the mistake item. 

-

The fact that only the mistake item yielded significant results and the word 

"mistake" was used by the experimenter dwing the interruption raises considerable 

suspicion as to the true cause of the difference between groups. It cannot be dctennined 

from this experiment whether the interruption or the experimenters admission to making a 

mistake was responsible for the discrepancy in reporting making student related mistakes 

between the interrupt and the no-interrupt groups. However, although not significant, the 

four other symbolizing measures were in the predicted direction. This may indicate that 

whatever was responsible for initiating self-symholi7ation induced symbolization but was 

insufficiently intense. This gives credence to the interruption as being the stimulus for 

producing self-symbolization. It is plausible that the experimenters admission to making an 

error cued question number three on the symbolizing questionnaire, however, there is 

nothing to indicate that the experimenters admission to making a mistake would also 

influence subjects responses on any of the other symbolizing questions. It is tenable that 
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both the intenuption and the experimenters admission to making a mistake contn"buted to 

the tension state within the subjects. The experimenters mistake and the interruption 

created a cumulative tension within the individual in which the symbolizing question 

number three (Q3) pro'\i.ded the best route for the tension to be released. 

These results are best explained by Lewin's theoty of a tension system. I,ewin used 

the tenn psychological fact to refer to a per!«>D!il awar~p'qq of internal events (e.g. hunger, 

pain, fatigue etc.). A person's life space contains the whole set of psychological facts and 

each psychological fact can be labeled as positive ( + ) if the fact benefits the person or 

negative (- ) if the psychological fact inhibits the person from their immediate goal. When 

a need arises, the life space is articulated around that need. "The force fields resulting from 

the various positive and negative influences in the life space created what Lewin called 

hodological space" (Hergenhahn, 1992). The various positive ( + ) and negative ( - ) 

influences detennine the direction and rate of locomotion or responses. Perltaps in the 

present study, both the interruption and the experimenters admission to making a mistake 

became psychological facts within the committed subjects and both facts were labeled 

negative ( - ) since the facts inhibited the subjects :from completing the goal of writing the 

essay. The interrupted subjects hodological space, consisting of both negative 

( - ) facts (intenuption and admitting making a mistake), produced an overall negative 

hodo10gical space which influenced the reported scores. Perhaps question 3 on the 

symbolizing questionnaire provided a route for tension reduction for both negative ( - ) 

psychological facts and thus an increase in rate or intensity of responding relative to the 

other four and the other four provided a route for tension reduction relative to the no

interrupt group. 

Futw"e research may benefit by replicating this same experiment with several 

adjustments. One adjustment that could be made would be to intenupt subjects without 

announcing that a mistake had been made. Ibis would eliminate or minimize the influence 

of the experimenter's admission to making a mistake on subjects responses. Another 
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adjustment that may be made is to select a self-definition that may have higher 

commitment values for the subjects such as vollmtary organizations or self-definitions 

chosen by the subjects. This may insure a higher insensity of committment from subjects 

which would produce a more intense reaction when committment is threatened which 

would be easier to measure and distinguish from a control group. Finally, future research 

may benefit by manipulating several independent variables, such as the present study 

insconsequentially did, and test for cumulative effects on subjects responses produced by 

the combination of certain variables . 
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Table 1. 

Zero-Order CoaeJations Betw~en SymboJizinB-Qyesfjons by Condition 

Condition 

Symbolizing Questionnaire Intenullt No-Intenullt 1 P 
-,.----~" 

1. Willingness to write .33 .740 

M 4.31 4.21 

SD 1.57 1.84 

2. Speech audience size .32 .748 

M 3.27 3.17 

.m 1.79 1.63 

3. Student mistake .2.04 .044 

- M. 5.47 5.02 

SD. .91 1.49 

4. Give grade 1.69 .094 

M 9.79 9.31 

m 1.51 1.47 

5. Percentage better than other students .14 .889 

M 69.69 69.32 

SD 13.31 14.15 

-
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Table 2. 

COlTelatiQDS Between Symbolizina Questions by Condition. 

______________ ~ __ e~~~ __ S~~.h 

Exp (intcnupt) .21 .00 

Con (non-intenupt) .06 -.04 

Mistake 

.20 

.14 

Symbolic Setf-Completion 15 

Grade 

.25 

.28 

Percentage 

.16 

.17 
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20101776777732310070 
20102766666575510080 
20103665555522708050 
20104544454411505015 
20105576665535607065 
20106544554535608045 
20107775344353408050 
20108444544423507050 
20109656676763610070 
20110766775774610075 
20111656565632509055 
20112545442435708070 
10201776677751508070 
10202774777652511075 
10203555665541510080 
10204676776735612075 
10205541777724712050 
10206554474253406040 
10101534455411508075 
10102774666652612090 
10103776666652712090 

10104555665643710070 
10106555565521309030 
10107775666657711080 
10108544553443509030 
10110762555563510070 
10109554444433409065 
10111643332367307060 
10112665665642409060 
10114665665622606060 
10113656777652611075 
10115763765571512075 
10116454555532307070 
10118776665653410060 
10117571473554306050 
20301636665561408080 
20302574445445406050 
10301677777761308025 
10303576554541508050 
10302775777774511090 
10401675676631510080 
10402654665564711085 
10403776776653410090 
10404676665577509065 
10405444342244507040 
10406676565644510060 
10407777777777709070 
10408673776631612090 
10409775676644609090 
10410575565935411075 
10411535464342308060 
10412466666541512065 
10413675677543510065 
10414677434445408065 
20501576676644611075 
20502574565555408070 
20503563665643611085 
20504666666661508070 
20505645665554510060 
20506666766655610060 
20507654565521406040 
20508427676611306065 
20509774575561107070 
20510555566677610073 
10501466564423509070 
10502664444432306060 
10503545665541508050 
10504364667651610050 
10505534555523508085 
10506575666665510065 
10507675665532710075 

Table 3. 



10508565665562510065 
10509566665633610050 
10510226554421408065 
10511766655555606060 
10512553443314507030 
10513373557535507030 
10514665776611608050 
10515774466574409080 
10601775675564610075 
10602645775643608060 
10603675565666609075 
10604656567651508050 
10605353666667612090 
10606674667665609060 
10607735665554409050 
10608665675634510078 
10609655776651508075 
10610444444431306040 
20601676565555208050 
20602634766553410075 
20603625565544507060 
20604554665553509050 
20605775676614610070 
20606763554531310065 
20607645443356406025 
20608553363273606025 
20609646665534509070 
20610543453454307040 
20611654776662512095 
20612445756621409090 
20701775666643209010 
20702564453422409060 
20703555444426409075 
20704654575564406050 
20705677777651612080 
20706645666651608070 
20707657775534508060 
20708667674511409052 
20709545554543406060 
20710565445421509049 
20711677553321608085 
20712645666611712075 
20713665665544408082 
20714544664411709070 
20715574665645209075 
20716775777711708075 
20717575577633708085 
20718646776673612095 
20719676675653509075 
20720777575575509080 
20721676675731511080 
20722567774522507070 
20723665465511611090 
20724464342113601020 
10701435464324507055 
10702523555514608050 
10703465555443408065 
10704343554435509060 
10705535666654509070 
10706575665434508050 
10707775555523610085 
10708766666653509061 
10709546664561407050 
10801525555545611090 
10802776777731710080 

.~ 10803665574445307065 
10804676777654610080 
10805777775674511085 
10806443775711706050 
10807755766632710 
10808676665544409050 
10809565445455506070 
10810674563336406050 
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10811674475424706060 
20801767665554408065 
20802744454454406060 
20803465777642209060 
20804564444324307045 
20805775666621609070 
20806222334316408010 
20807675564575508070 
20808764576447409080 
20809777777756408065 
20810444564416407050 
20811635564453406040 
20812656576665608070 
20813665666653610070 
20814676575545508060 
20901675665521510050 
20902565564534408050 
20903665564454610073 
20904777777763512090 
10901456574453509080 
10902627565554507060 
10903565665633509065 
10904575665644507049 
10905453454432606070 
10906574666646407060 
10907523564433508070 
10908343555522408070 
10909646554533610080 
10910665666554611050 
10911645565531609070 
10912576566541509065 
21001574655544611080 
21002736665414108050 
21003736775765508070 
21004275261262102002 
21005664666651709 
21006535565544409050 
21007676655555710070 
21008657666664509075 
21009535767623612050 
21010364354365408050 
11001775777754610045 
11002771776727613090 
11003511121151104020 
11004452443535505045 
10005624566523508080 
11006574565557512080 
11007326666555506035 
11008444666553610060 
11009576676537711070 
11010566776631610050 
21101676564573509080 
21102667777744712080 
11101546354423409075 
11102666665554509070 
11103733575562208080 
11105574666651611070 
11104775676774609075 
11107665665623510075 
11106765676614511085 
21202766555514308055 
21203565454434409085 
21204674573321506045 
21205666555521608050 
21206777666622609060 
11201646565453407050 
11202565462336405069 
11203476777764612090 
11204576565545408075 
11205473652151309050 
11206776555545407060 
11207775666644510065 
11208352673523508080 



11209776776775611085 
11210545665633608065 
11211665566652608060 
11212767776641611060 

~ 11213566776632611075 
11214767676614710071 
11215756444417406050 
11216675576531510070 
11217756776754610065 
11218676776621612075 

/ 
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Appendix A 

Ball State University Survey 

Please rate the following questions in accordance with the scale provided. 

Place your selection next to the question in the space provided. Make only 

one selection per question. When you are finished, add the numbers in the 

"Rating" column together and place the sum of the numbers in the space 

marked "Total." Thank you for your cooperation. 

Ratin" 

1 

Not at All 

2 3 4 5 6 7 

Very Much 

____ 1. To what extent do you like being a college student? 

__ . ___ 2. How much would it bother you if you were unable to be a 

student? 

_ _ 3. To what extent would you consider yourself to be a student 

above anything else? 

_ _ __ 4. How determined are you to be a good student? 

____ 5. How important is being a good student to you? 

____ 6. How motivated are you to do well in your studies? 

___ 7. How committed are you to being a good student? 

Total 
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AppendixB 

Ball State ITniversity Survey 

Please read each question carefully and circle the option that best represents 
your feelings? 

1. If given the chance, how willingly would you be to write an essay on the 
topic of being a successful student for a student related magazine? 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Not Likely Very Likely 

2. If you could give a speech to new college students about what it takes to 
be a good student and succeed as a student, what size of an audience would 
you prefer? 

] 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Very Small Very Large 

3. As a student, how often do you make student-related mistakes? (e.g. 
forgetting to tum in assignments on time, failing to prepare for class). 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Frequently Never 

4. If you were to give yourself a grade as a student, what would it be? 

F D- D D+ c- C c+ B- B B-t A- A A+ 

5. At what percentage would you rate yourself in terms of being a good 
student compared to other undergraduatr:s. (fill in the blank) 
As a student, I am better than approximately_ yercent of all other 
undergrad uates in terms of being a good student. 

6. Would you be willing to write an essay for another research project in the 
future on the topic of being a good student? 

Yes / No 


